FLAT 3 58 WESTBROOK AVENUE
MARGATE

£550

• One Bed Top Floor Flat
• Off Street Parking

• Sought After Location
• Good Condition Throughout

DESCRIPTION
Third Floor

ABOUT
BRILLIANT ONE BEDROOM IN WESTBROOK! Miles
and Barr are delighted to bring to the market
this top floor flat with shared parking in the
highly sought after area of Westbrook. It is
situated with in a very short walk to the beach
and local amenities in the area. Internally
boasts communal entrance leading to the front
door, up the stairs in the hall to the landing, off
the landing you have bedroom, kitchen, lounge
and bathroom. To the front you have two off
road parking spaces which is shared. Working
professionals only. Sorry no pets.

LOCATION

Hallway 7'95 x 6'41 (2.13m x 1.83m)
Lounge 12'72 x 10'30 (3.66m x 3.05m)
Kitchen 7'93 x 6'38 (2.13m x 1.83m)
Bedroom 12'48 x 8'41 (3.66m x 2.44m)
Bathroom 6'10 x 3'54 (2.08m x 0.91m)
Parking

47-49 Queen Street, Ramsgate, Kent, CT11 9EJ
t. 01843 572000 e. lettingsenquiries@milesandbarr.co.uk

In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural
survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. Miles
and Barr believe in fair and transparent fees and charge among the lowest Tenants fees in the area. In addition to the rent and deposit, there is an administration fee of £150 per applicant. Guarantor and Pet fees may also be payable. Full details are available on our
website.

